
Gifj T HY VAINLY

TO COMPEL ACTION

Suffragists, Undaunted by Re

buff at White House, Con-

tinue at Capitol.

CONGRESS IS NEXT GOAL

rr T.vri ctiuti Diseoverv Is
Made That Rules Committee Has

Postponed Scheduled Session

TJntll August 1.

w i piriviTriv Tn l v 1 Women auf
i.t. determined to wage their

, - -- .,,...... In unit a of PreSIlgOb .
Went Wilson's refusal to lend aw.
were busy today about the Capitol and
blouse oiiiueo
telephoning in a vain effort to assem-
ble the House rules committee.

that aThe women were Informed
meeting of the committee to discuss
special rules for Immediate considera-
tion of the prohibition and suffrag-- e

questions, called for today, had been
postponed until August 1, but fearing"
some kind of a trap, they remained on
watch and sent out searchers for com-

mitteemen.
Among members of the House it was

understood that neither suffrage nor
prohibition would get before Congress
before the December session.

The suffragists, many of whom came
here yesterday tor the visit to Presi-
dent Wilson, took possession of the
rules committee-roo- regardless of
assurances of the clerk that the meet-
ing had been postponed, and some held
chairs while others went scouting.

Representative Campbell, of Cansas,
played host far some time, and Rep-

resentative Lenroot, of Wisconsin, ap-

peared later. Other members said
they would come when a quorum was
In sight, but that time never came.

Finally the suffragists called In their
sentinels and left the Capitol, announc-
ing that they proposed to continue
their fight throughout the session.

OPPOSIXG LEADEK DEFIANT

Outspoken Opinions of Each Other

Result From Conference.
ST. LOUIS, July 1. A conference be-

tween local suffragist leaders and
terminated here tonight in

the exchange of polite but plain spoken
defiances. The meeting was occa-

sioned by the visit to St. Louis of Miss
Minnie Bronson, of New York, general
secretary of the National Association of
Anti-Woma- Suffrage.

"I hope to organize here." said Miss
Bronson. "I have been extremely suc-
cessful in Montana, North Dakota,
Nevada and Nebraska. I shall return to
the East within a few days, and steps
will be taken Immediately toward the
organization of a Missouri Anti-Suf-tra- ge

League."

ISAPLTAL LIMIT PROPOSED

CtTMMrJTS TO OFFER AHE5DMEST
TO ANTC-TRC- BILL.

Senator Says Ife Business Field Is so
' Small but It Has Roods for at

. Least Two Competitors.

WASHINGTON, July 1. An , arbi-
trary legal limit on the amount of
capital ta be allowed in a single cor-
poration engaged in any particular line
of business was advocated In the Sen-
ate today by Senator Cummins in a
speech supporting the Administration
trade commission bill. The Senator an-

nounced he would propose an amend-
ment empowering the commission t3
fix the limit and establishing the rule
that "no corporation should command
an amount of capital which of. itself
tended to establish a monopoly."

"American business." he added, "must
be carried on by large units that may
take advantage of the modern devel-
opments which make for economy and
efficiency in business. But there is
no business field In this country so
small but that it ought to be occupied
by at least two competing concerns."

Asserting that the United States
Steel Corporation, though it controlled
only about one-ha- lf of the country's
steel industry, through Its capitaliza-
tion of $1,500,000,000 had power to
eliminate competition, the Senator said
he would limit the capitalization of
any single company In the steel busi-
ness to $300,000,000.

Senator Cummins also announced
that he would propose amendments
giving the proposed trade commission
authority to eliminate interlocking di-

rectorates and holding companies.

FOLDER ADVERTISES STATE

Attractive Railroad Booklet for
Tourists Tells of Outings.

The publicity department of the North
Bank Road has issued an attractive Il-

lustrated folder for widespread distribu-
tion among tourists entitled. "Outings in
the Pacific Northwest." .Fifty thousand
copies of the publication will circulate
to inform sightseers and pleasure seek-
ers of the attractions easily accessible
from Portland.

The booklet also forecasts for West
Coast tourists the advantages of the
Columbia River and the coastwise trip
from the Columbia to the Golden Gate
by either of the magnificent ships
Great Northern or Northern Pacific in
1315.

TROOPS GO TO GEARHART

Vancouver Battalions Leave Today

for Maneuver Grounds.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,
July 1. (Special.) The First and Sec-

ond Battalions of the Twenty-fir- st In-

fantry, with Lieutenant-Colon- el John
F. Morrison in command, will leave to-

morrow morning for the Joint maneu-
ver and Instruction camp at Gearhart,
Or. The troops will march the entire
distance, and this will apply on the
annual march taken by all United
States troops.

Major Wilson Chase Is In command
of the First and Major Ralph If. Van
Deman of the Second Battalion.

REMARKS ARE CLARIFIED

Assistant Superintendent Rice Says

He Did Xot Criticise.

In a report of the remarks given by
Assistant Superintendent Rice, of the

city schools, before the teachers' com-
mittee of the School Board the Im-

pression is given that there has not
been always between the
board of directors and the Superin-
tendent's office in the matter of the
transfer of pupils from crowded build-
ings to buildings having vacant rooms.

Mr. Rice desires that this Impression
be corrected, as Mr. Rice did not criti-
cise the School Board.

"The question of filling up these va-
cant rooms has Its difficulties," says
Mr. :RIce, "It being, In many cases, a
matter of distance and association.
This problem has been discussed
at different times by the Board
and the Superintendent, and. to
any recommendations made" by the
Superintendent the Board always has
given its hearty- support, the result
being unanimity of action. In the njat-t-er

of salaries, the facts are that, for
some time, principals have been paid
on a schedule based on the number
of rooms, but last year a plan based
on successful service was discussed by
the Superintendent and the Board. In
any future readjustment' of salaries
such'a plan, no doubt, will receive care-
ful consideration."

FARMS CAir'YOllTHS

BOYS CLAMOR TO GO TO COCjVTRY

AND WORK THEIR WAY.

When "Isidore" Lands Flace, Many
JJthera Apply for Flace and Asso-

ciated Charities Fear Shortage.

Boys of all ages clamored at the of
fice of the Associated Charities yester-
day, asking if there could not be found
In Oregon a farm where they might
work their way and thus pass the en-

tire Summer In the country.
For they had already heard of the

good fortune of. three or four of the
first boys who made such applications
and they wanted to share In the luck
If possible.

'Isidore, who came a week ago ana
said that he "wanted to go where he
could Tide a horse after the day's work
was done," secured a place yesterday
and went on his way thither rejoicing.
It is the farm of J. T. Stampher, near
Oswego. Mr. Stampher has an office
In Portland, however, and his onice
was at once stormed by other boys be
sides Isidore, who wondered if he did
not have room for another.

Isidore is to pick berries and do
chores on the farm and in return for
this he will make a little money and
will be kept on the farm all Summer
long, instead of being confined to the
two-we- ek limit which the ordinary
fresh air" excursion of the Associated

Charities provides.
Isidore, however, appears to have had

friends in town, who quickly heard of
his luck.

A few hours after, he had been
placed with Mr. Stampher a midget of
a newsboy appeared at the Associated
Charities. He calmly announced that
he had heard about Isidore going to the
farm and he wanted to go, too, and
work his way. He also desired to take
his brother. ' When the brother was
produced he proved to be an even
tinier lad than the newsboy. Both are
too small to work out on a farm, but
arrangements will be made to send
them to the country in some one, of
the regular fresh air excursions.

Pressed upon by boys who are eager
to go onto the Jarms and work all
Summer for the sake of being in the
country, Secretary V. R. Manning is
becoming suddenly alarmed for fear
there will not be farms enough to go
round, and is requesting that all who
have farms and can take a boy to let
him know at once.

2 AMENDMENTS FAVORED

Tax Commlsion and Committee Plan
Election Pamphlet Argument.

SALEM. Or., July 1. (Special.) At
a meeting of the State Tax Commis-
sion and the Legislative Tax Commit-
tee yesterday it was decided to prepare
an argument for the election pamphlet
for two amendments referred by the
last Legislature to the people. They
repeal two constitutional provisions for
equal and uniform taxation and pro-
vide classification features for taxation
purposes.

Under the amendments an Income tax
could be provided. Both amendments
were defeated, at the last election.

Senators McColloch and Calkins and
Representative Blanchard were ap-

pointed a committee to- - prepare the
argument for the amendments. It will
be submitted to the commission and
other members of the committee before
it is turned over to the Secretary of
State for publication in the pamphlet
Copy for the pamphlet must reach the
Secretary of State by July 11.

It also was decided that other tax
measures to be initiated would be ig-

nored by the Commission and commit-
tee. -
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Multiplier's Farm Kear
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Here's LUGGAGE News of Week-En- d Interest
Many Bags, Trunks and Suitcases Underpriced

AT VERY SPECIAL SALE PRICES EVERYBODY WANTS TO PAY
The Fourth of July is responsible for this sale. The. best selected stock of traveling requi-

sites is acknowledged to be at this store, and now many special prices (that are the very lowest

that can be made) can be had on bags, suitcases and trunks, to meet the tremendous demand

that always comes at this time

Sample Lot, No Two Alike
s , , ,tluoiasmitn

Steamer Trunks
CLEARANCE.

- Unprecedented Low
Prices

Just the trunk for week-end- s,

short trips or for Alaska. Fits
under steamer berths. In this col-

lection no two trunks are alike.

LOT NO. 1
Selling regularly ' from

$8.75 to $11.25,

Clearance $6.75
LOT no 2.

Featherweight steamer
trunks, 3-p- ly veneer box, fiber
bound, black enamel duck
cover, slatless, riveted.

Selling regularly from
$11.00 to $14.00,

Clearance $8.95
lot no. 3

Regulation trunks, sizes 36 to
40 inches, canvas covered, fiber
bound, strong English locks and
bolts, with slats, heavy solid
clamps, riveted, two trays, cloth
lined, straps.

Selling regularly at $16,
$17 and $18,

Clearance $9.95
$6.50 Cowhide Suit Cases

Clearance $4.45
Size 24 inches.

ioman
Merchandise

COUPLE ARE CAUGHT

Elopement From Portland Is

Nipped at San Francisco.

BOTH ARE DETERMINED

Lillian Scliabert, 18, Says She Will

Marry Edward Freeman, 19, No

Matter What They Say, and

Edward Is of Same Mma.

BAN FRANCISCO, July 1. (Special.)
Romanes and desire to travel led

mi T.nilan Srhabert 18 years old, and
Edward Freeman, 19 years old, to flee
from Portland and come to tuts city
to be married. The youthful sweet-

hearts were arrested today on advices
from the Chief of Police of Portland
as they were preparing to leave for
San Jose, where It.was their Intention
to become husband and wife.

The flight from Portland began on

the night of June 17. Miss Bchabert,
In company with Freeman, attended
the wedding of Miss Schabert's sister,
Barbara. While the festivities were
at their height, the couple quietly took
train for this city.

TTi ..M that his father was
a contractor and realty man
of Portlana, ana naa oojeuieu lu
being married-Gir- l

Says Mind Is Made Up.
1 don't see what they want to take

t. ..id Afis Sehabert. "IUS UflLIV lU'i
am 18 years old and I'm determined
to marry Ed. no matter what my people
or his say."

Freeman was Indignant at tne action
of his family, whom he blames for
his predicament.

"They"ll not gain anything by taking
v. iAiniiRA T'm Broin&r to ret

married and that settles it," he said.
tt.j.- - A sr, tmm DtAtriet Attorn PT1 v.w.h

Evans. Acting Detective Captain Joe
Day last night telegraphed the San
Francisco authorities to release Free
man and noia iUISS Bcnaocrt penmns
the action of her family. Mr. Evans
i 1.1. dAtArmlnfttlan on the fact
that Freeman Is a minor and on lack
of evidence that he paid for the girl's
transportation to San Francisco.

Girl's Family Undecided.
,ru. ci. a h.pt la tbA dausrhter oftfllBS J..O.Ww

Schabert, a carpenter, 207 Mc--w- m

fa 17 v.Ars old.JULUaU DH v, v i.. uuv
Freeman is the son of Albert Freeman,
200 McMillan street.

Miss Gertrude Schabert, Lilian's sis--.- ..

J l,.t nrht that thn familv had
not decided whether the girl would be
brought home or permitted to do mar-
ried to Freeman.

"I may go to. San FTancisco alter
Lilian," she said. "Mamma is dead
and I have been trying to take her

But I don't know what to do
now. I do not know whether my sis-
ter was engaged to be married to
Freeman or not. She had known him
about a year. We shall decide tomor-
row what to do about it Perhaps we
shall let them get married."

GEORGIANATRIES SPEED

Linnton Trip for OIK Shows New

Boat to Be In Prime Condition.

The new steamer Georglana made a
run Hiwn the river" ' to

Linnton yesterday afternoon to take on
oil for her trial trip toaay.
L. O. Hosford said that he was more
than with the time made by the
new sternwheeler.

"She made the round trip ana onea
nr. in an hour and 35 minutes," said
Captain Hosford. "and she ran from
Linnton to the steel oriage in v min

of the year.

$12.50 to $15.00 Imported
Bags, Clearance, $7.45
lenuine English imported cow

hide traveling bags with French
stitched edge, heavy frame, inside
brass locks and catches, extra qual-

ity leather lined, two pockets. Some
lined with pigskin. Finest work-

manship and the most substantial
bags made.

MATTING SUITCASES
Our stock includes everything

that's made in this line, from the
most modest to the best grade. Fol-

lowing are some of our specials:

Special, $1.48
Genuine Japanese matting case,

made over light wooden frame. '
Size 24-inc- h. v

Special, $1.65
Matting suitcase, steel frame,

extra quality of Japan corners.

Special, $2.45
Suitcases of matting, made on

wooden frame, inside pocket,
straps, in 24-in- ch size. s

Other suitcases, special,
to $5.50.

50 Staiger Trunks
Fiber-covere- d and bound with

center bands, heavy steel trimmings,
front and end dowels, brass locks
and bolts, slide handles, heavy
hinges and single trays. Extra
strong and extremely light weight
for this character of trunk.

$13.50 Tr'ks, 32-i- n. $10.50
$14.00 Tr'ks, 34-i-n. $11.00
$14.50 Tr'ks, 36-i- n. $11.50
$15.00 Trks,.38-in- . $12.00
$15.50 Tr'ks, 40-i- n. $12.50

3n 170,

Wolfe
,C ofi

prominent

Frank

place.

nleased

eritOn!y

utes. She ran smoothly, much better
than my expectations for a new boat,
and even with the slowdowns for
bridges and other causes averaged 15

miles an hour."
The Georgiana will leave the dock at

the foot of Washington street at 11
o'clock today for her trial trip. Friday
and Saturday she will leave at 7 A.M.
for the regatta at Astoria, returning at
5 P. M. and arriving in Portland at 11
P. M.

GIRL'S SENTENCE 60 DAYS

Mrs. Erna Zahos, 16, Convicted of
Theft From Meier & Frank.

Sixty days' imprisonment was the
sentence imposed on Mrs. Erna Zahos,
16 years old, convicted of stealing goods
from Meier & Frank's store. She was
arrested by Detectives Vaughn and
Craddock on the complaint of William
Kiernan, of the Meier & Frank store.
It was alleged that she had been charg-
ing goods to other person's accounts.

Because of her youth. Municipal
Judge Stevenson allowed her the priv-
ilege of ervlng out the sentence In
the House of Good Shepherd. Miss
Wilma P. Crandall, of the department
for the protection of women, handled
the case and asked that the girl be
allowed to go to the home.

CIGAR STARTS GRASS FIRE

Flames, 1 0 Feet High, - Burn Off

Weeds TJncut by Lot Owner.

Fire, started by a cigar stub, last
night saved the owner of a lot at East
Thirty-eight- h and Knott streets the
expense of cutting the grass. Mem-
bers of the Fire Department say that
the lot was covered with dry grass,
about three feet high, which had been
left uncut since last year.

The call was answered by engine
company No. 18. When It arrived,
members of the crew say, the 'flames
were about ten feet high, and covered
practically the whole lot. The nearest
house was 50 feet away. ,.

v

STRIKERS REJECT TERMS

Viva Voce Vote Discourages Hope for
Westinghouse Settlement.

PITTSBURG. July 1. Hope for an
early settlement of the strike of the
Westinghouse employes was checked
tonight by the decision of 7000 of ' the
strikers not to accept the terms made
in signed statements by the heads of
the affiliated industries.

At a mass meeting In Turtle Creek
the statements were read to the
strikers and the question of settling
the strike was put to a viva voce vote.
The vote was to continue the strike.

Laborer Asks $12,000 for Injuries.
ASTORIA. Or. July 1. (Special.)

A suit was filed in the Circuit Court
today by Mike Hageman, sometimes
known as Mike Hakonen, against the
Coos Bay Pulp and Paper Company, of
Marshfleld. ' The action is to recover
$12,000 for personal Injuries. The
complaint recites that the plaintiff
was employed by the defendant com-
pany as 9. laborer on November 15,
1913, when he was hurt.

Brother Found Dead After Storm.
PEABODT, Kan., July 1. Walter W.

Davis, Jr., and his brother, Fred, were
found dead In a field on their farm
near here today. It is believed they
were struck by lightning In a storm
late vesterday. The brothers, who were
wealthy cattle men, lived In this city
and had gone to the farm to repair
fences.

New lraw9 Effective In Iowa.V
DES MOINES, July 1. Three laws

passed by the 35th General Assembly
became effective in Iowa today. They
were the workmen's compensation and
the-- , employers' liability measure, the
state insurance commissioner act and
the teachers' institute law.

In lx months In the 17th century 3SO,OW
person, died in Naples of a plagno

Innovation Trunks
The standard wardrobe trunk

by which all other wardrobe trunks
are judged. Light weight, strong,
convenient.

Just received, models 3 and 5.
Prices, $35, $40 and $42.50.

$5.75 Small Trunks
Clearance, $3.95

28-inc- h regulation trunk,
canvas covered, fiber bound, 2
center bands, 1 tray, good bolts
and lock.

$11.50 Sole Leather
Suitcases

Clearance $6.95
Extra heavy genuine sole leather

suitcase with French sewed edges
all around, German handle,
stitched and riveted, two excellent
brass locks, heavy Irish linen lined,
shirt fold, and two leather stays to
hold the cover upright when open.

Basement

PEER WOULD 11
Lord Saye and Sele Repudiates

"Mischievous Idea."

CADGING CHARGE RESENTED

Echo of Army Canteen Scandals Is

Heard In House of Lords Baron
Says He'd Seek Seclusion If

In Llpton's Place.

LONDON, July 1. The canteen scan-

dals, which culminated last May In
charges against nine British officers
and eight civilian employes of Lip-ton- 's

Limited, had an echo in the House
of Lords today. Lord Saye and Sele,
formerly lieutenant-colon- el of the
Royal Scots Fusiliers and now con-

troller of the King's household, said
the charge that he had tempted Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Whitaker, of the Sec-

ond Yorkshire regiment, who was sen-- .
-- a .n i mnnthA' 1 mnrlsonmen t.lu o.a ' -

was a foul lie. He declared he had
been deeply wronged by Justice Sir
r,v.niA noriiTur whn Raid, in refer
ence to a letter from the present Lord
Saye ana seie:

"The letter shows sad decadence from
the traditions of a great family. I,
myself, if I belonged to such a family,
would starve rather than get my liv- -j

v.. ao-in- n. nrripra for beer.
Lord Saye and Sele today repudiated

the "mlscmevous iaea mm us yva- -
r nn tiiuatrirtiiH ancestrv de

barred a man from earning an honest
living In trade or otherwise."

Baron Newton took up the cudgels
in deionse or tn juage a buiuiuho.
referring to the position of Sir Thomas
Tin, An ttia TOnrnn PATnarked: "If I
were chairman of a company which
had engagea in proceedings 01 mikind, I should be Inclined to seek tem- -

tlnually advertising myself In every
concelvaDie way.

Baron Newton asked to be informed
if Lipton's Limited had been removed
from the list of contractors for the
War Office.

The Marquis of Crew, Liberal leader
i .v. uaii.. l4iiniAltatinrlT acnAntArl"
Lord Saye and Sele's statement and
said the government oia not purpose
any further action
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JULY CLEARANCE and VACATION

Sale of Toilet Articles
Read this list over very carefully. It contains many necessi-

ties and conveniences which will be missed if you fail to count

them amongst your vacation or traveling needs. No phone crders.

FOR THE TRAVELER
Pullman aprons, tourist cases,

sponge bags, wash cloth cases,
jewel and money bags, in fact
every conceivable accessory
needed and all at unusual re-

ductions.
PULLMAN APRONS,

SPECIAL, 98c
Regular $1.50, $2.00 aud $2.50.
Tlicy are made of figured cre-

tonne and linen, all rubber
lined. Made with various sized
pockets for holding the differ-
ent toilet articles.

75c TOURIST CASES
Sponge bngs and jewel pockets,

SPECIAL, 59c
Cretonne cases, rubber lined;

sponge bags of silk or cretonns
lined with rubber.
35c to 50c Traveling Cases

Special, 23c
Wash cloth cases, tooth brush

holders, jewel pockets and pow-

der bags in fancy silks and cre-

tonnes.
15o Glass tooth brush holders,

with metal cap. S2Jecial, 10
25c Celluloid tooth brush and

nail brush holder. Special, 19
25o Celluloid tooth brush

guards which fit over bristles.
Special, 19J

15c Celluloid soap boxe- -, flat
and compact. Special, 10

35c Pyrolin soap boxes, 25J
50o Hinsred metal soap boxes.

Special, 29

25c Imported violet soap, fit-

ted in metal box, 15 each.

finest room and traveler's size
Boap 5 and 10 a bar.

Hydrogen Peroxide
Of the best grade, pure and

strong.
b. bottle special 14

1,-l- b bottle special 9
14-l- b. bottle special G

Bath and weather thermometers,
from .25 to $1.00.

BATH SPRAYS
$1.25, $1.50 Bath Sprays

Clearance, 98c
Of red or white rubber tubing,

five-fo- ot lengths, with faucet
adjustment to fit any faucet,
and large shower spray at-

tached.
$2.00 4-in--l Sprays, $1.65

A shower, vibrator, massag
and shampoo, all in one.

OUTING ACCESSORIES
m 1 vuk 1

50c Pocket Mirrors, 33c
Tiny mirrors with hand-decorat-

ivory covers.
35c Manicure Sets, 25c

In an ivory case, fitted with buf-

fer and nail polish.

25c Imperial Nail Polish, 15c
Fitted in an ivory case.

75c Smzlling Salts, Bot., 50c
Of clearest glass with metal cap

in an ivory case.

50c Ivory Vanities, 33c
One model is fitted with mir-

ror and puff with outside case
hand decorated in pretty flower
and scroll designs.

Another is made like a watch,
but when opened is cleverly fit-

ted with mirror and puff.

75c Pocket Perfume Atom-
izer, 50c

Metal atomizer filled with violet
perfume.

Smelling Saltswith plated silver
stand holder, 25,

75c Lavender Salts, 49c
Large library jars of lavender

salts in many different colorings,
cool and refreshing.

For Mosquito and Insect
Bites

Fumigating papers in book form,
to burn on porch or bedroom. Will
drive away all insects. 50 papers in

a book, 10.
The new antiseptic pencil
applied immediately will relieve
the irritation and poison, 10

Various incense sticks and cubes
for fumigating and preventative
purposes, 10 to 50.

Wool Powder Puffs
25c Puff with handle 14
50c Size puff 29
10c Vanity puffs 5
15c Vanity puffs 9

50c Rice Powder, 25c
Pivers French rice powder, pur-

ity guaranteed.
25c Rice Powder, 15c

Piverts French rice powder.

' Curling Iron Heaters
The new telescope curling

iron heater, collapsible and con-

venient to earry, specially priced
at $1.25. and $1.50 each.

Alcohol Stoves and Curl-
ing Iron Heaters at HALF
PRICE. -

A very large assortment of
curling iron heaters in new and
old models and various styles of
alcohol stoves, priced from
15 to $2.00.
15c Bottle Denatured Al-

cohol, 9c

of tJ Merit

25c Powder Paper Books
for 15c

Convenient for the pocket-boo- k

and for traveling. In book
form, in all shades, including
the new ok re and mauve tints.
Also rouge bbades.

25o Eclipse nail shine books, for
polishing the nails 1?

lOoF.mery Boards 5
50o Detachablo chamois buffers,

for 25
75cIlosewood and ebony buffers,

for 590
lOo Orangewood sticks 5C
$1.00 Ivory buffers with detach-

able chamois and tray
75e Ivory buffers with tray..4Stf
25c Flexible nail files .- . ...15?

Eclipse compact manicure set,
containing nail bleach, polish, and
cream, emery boards, oranirewood
stick and buffer. Special 50 set.

Powder Paper Cases, 50c
Imported ivory powder paper

cases, fitted with powder paper
books in various shades, and large
bevel plate mirror on opposite side

Same ca.se as above, with sliding
mirror, 250

25c Celluloid Tooth Brush Cases
at 150
.Sanitary Wash Cloths 50

Compact Sanitary Towels. .2oO

Week-en- d packages con-
taining 5 miniature toilet
articles, special, 25c each.

SANITARY GOODS
10c Sanitary Napkins. ...... ..50
50o doz. Sanitary Napkins. . ..50
35o Antiseptic Cotton 250
lOo Pocket Toilet Taper 50
TOOTH and HAIR

BRUSHES
7oc Narrow Hair Brushes. . . .590
$1.50 to $2 Hair Bru.-he-s in various

styles, rosewood or ebony. Spe-

cial
2oo Pocket Coinbs loO
25o Men's Coinbs 150
2oc Tooth Brushes......... ..100
35e Tooth Brushes 190
75c Dressing Combs, in rubber or

celluloid 190
English Ideal Hair Brushes

Direct from London
$1 Single Bristle, guaranteed to be

made of pure bristles, set in best
rubber, 790

$1.50 double bristle, gnaranted
quality 080

K-Y-- X Nail Powder
A German nail polish of

matchless quality, polishes the
nails like a mirror, quickly aud
evanly. Price 25c the pkg.

SUMMER TOILET NE-
CESSITIES

25o can Bathasweet 1I0
50c Stillman's Freckle Cream 290
50c Stearns' Frecklo Cream 290
25c Palmer's Almond Meal.. 150
15c Soap Paper Books 1O0
$1 De Miracle Hair Remover 790
50o Santiseptic Lotion 390
25c Allen's Foot Ease 110
50c Eclipse Witch Hazel Lotion for

sunburn and tan, bottle, 350
25c Eversweet Deodorant. .. .110
25e Mum Deodorant, special, 140
25o Stearns' Deodorant 130
25c Daggct & Ramsdell Cream

150
Colgate's small dental cream 100
25o Euthymol Cold Cream 1R
25c Woodbury's Facial Cr'm 150
50c Theatrical Cold Cream... 390

35c Talcum, 19c
Can talcum dusting powder

in rose, corylopsis and carna-
tion odors.

25c Witch Hazel, pints 1G0
25c Violet Ammonia 160
25c Violet Witch Hazel 10
25c Glycerine and rose water 100
25o Rose Water, special 1G0
25c Bay Rum, special 100
25c Spirits Camphor. ........ 1O0
25o Bottle Paragoric 100
25c Jamaica Ginger.. 160
25e Essence Peppermint 100

Cocoa Butter 100
25c Sack Sea Salt 1O0
25c Cocoanut Oil 100
25c Castor Oil IGO

$1.50 Bath Brushes, 98c
With detachablo handles, and

best bristles.
50c Bath Brushes, 39c
Good bristles and detachable

handles.

75c Manicure Scissors, 39c
Of best steel with needle points,

in 32-inc- h length.

LbNoye Toilet Preparations
Rice Powder, flesh or white, 250
Invisible Face Powder, box, 500
Ashes of Roses Rouge, box, 500
Perfumed Rice Talcum, box, 1)00
Preserving Face Cream, jar.. 500
Liquid Beautifier, flesh or white,

per bottle 500 nd $1
Toilet Water, all odors 500
FREE A 50c bottle of
LaNoye "owr drops with
every purchase of LaNoye
preparations.


